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In; It Is a good country to get out' of
and at times It may ) A good country
to go back to, -
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William G. Spragtie, of the Americai.
fiumane "association, offered a prise for
the best esssjr on "Humane Education.'

It was won by Mrs. Hugo Krause, Of STAR AH ft TOLD MM TO OP AM fNf INF
ATHrt KJNO

book has influenced the world for good
more than any book ever Written, save
one." , i U ; '" "

lr. --Johnson pretended to- hate t tiie
Scotch, but he lives (or lis only because
he Was Well Bnswelllsed by n Scctchmah.
And now nbbody knows just how, much
of Bosweil is Dr. Jdhnson and how. muth
is Bosweil.,; . , .. . ',. ;

What Massachusetts has done 'for ttw
fnlted States, Scotland did for Great

'

Britain. N
' ':

The Scotch gave us the Iron ship, the
st mm eivjlhe, the lump rhlnmey, the tele- -
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constituted ft part bt lhe public school
course In a community those Interested
In its presentation should classify the
dty or community Into districts, with the
various schools as nuclet.

A placo of meeting should be selected
In each district. These places might lie
a room in the public library, foung Men's
Chi Mian association building, the school
houBe a church, private home, hired hall,
etc. ,

' ' ; ",
Ths clilidren of the school or schools

which are the Centers Of the districts
should be Invited to Come to the re-

spective meeting places and he officials
of the schools be urged to co opera t j m
the work of their district. '

Each group of children shilild t: , un-

der the guide of a volunteer worker In

1 o.AoJC 17 TAC5cated people toward it
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dinner given, to

James Barrle In ,

iAintlon. One of the
speakers sprung the
usual joke about
how when the
Scotch leave Scot-
land they ftover''go
back. When Barrle
arose to reply he
said: "Perhaps It
Is trujj that the
flcotch when ; they
leave their native
land", seldom re-

turn. If so. there Is
surely precedent. In

truth, :. Englishmen
have been known to
go to Scotland and
never return. Once
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lesori iiraiuica, ana,
Kraiiae says:

"HefeHire some of
the forms his In-

difference assumes.
The cruelties of
merclal greed and
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avarice, Such as kil-

ling the animal par-
ents and leaving the this- - great cause. And all the groups
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young to die of star- -
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should te under the itsaersnio or one

general leader in order to promote har-

mony and a syatetnatlsed unit Icatl n of
the work, '.

" '

After organising on the same genera)
parliamentary plan throughout the sev-

eral districts, the work Should be carried
Out by following a, prepared oucliiie glso

TO COUNT THE SITNCVS company of Englishmen went to ScotTOMORROW
tmbjii aeAT rr homgMACMlMf AN 0" STARTPack YanrrpY$ ;
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terlanlsm. And this being true; they also
supplied the ahtidote In lavlil Hume.

The Scotch stand Ih popular estimate
tor religious bigotry, yet the offense of
Adam Smith, David Hum and Thomas
Carlyte to a vast number of people was
their liberal attitude of mind In al mat-
ters pertaining to religion. ;v . ;
.These men were the very antithesis ot

dogmatists and sectarians. They re-

spected all religions, but had implicit
faith In none. All Were learners; a)', worn
men of peace-- , all had a firm hold ton ,the
niftin, old, slmpla virtues which cannot
be waived When you make up.' your
formula, fof a . man. They Were Indus-

trious, "systematic, economical, persistent
and physically sound.' ' "'

,
-

If there Is any secret ifi the success of
the Scotch It lies in the fact that they
are such good animals.' The Basis of life
Is physical. Snow, Ice, rock, thistles,
cockle burrs; dlfflcOtt);; ''hardship, all are
great stock ton the making of men.

The climate of Scotland makes for a
stufdy manhood that lays' cash, asks for
ho odds, and seldom apologises for' being
on earth. f V ". . '.. ; 1 " ."

'

;
: - Copyright, iei2, V '

.

- Internatl6nsl New service."
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Vatlon . because their mothers art Hilled

W the breeding season. Tavid Starr Jor-

dan in Mafka and Kotik. Depriving tht
parent of its young and leaving the
ent to be, consumed With the agony of
grief over .its loss. , 'When.. s. 'mother
loses her child her heart gives a cry. of
a wild beast; when a wild beast, loses its
young 'It gives a Cry like that of a

mother. Hugo In "S3." 1

uniform In the. main features tiuou6twJt
the districts. , ;

Meantime, here. Is an excellent thing
for every mother to do who wants' her
child to grow , Into , useful, constntctlvo
and noble maturity, and to ecap de
st ructive, ignoble and unworthy propen-
sities. - ',),.,;

Let her write to the Audubon or lety,
197 Broadway, Kew Tork, and ask for

land, and they never returned. The
place where they went was Hanhnck
burn." ;.''.In 'literature Scotland has exceeded her
quota. . From Adam Smith, with his
deathless "Wealth, of Nations," and
Tammas, the Techy Titan, With Ms
"French Revolution," to Bobble Burns
and ' Robert Louis, the d, , we
have a people, who have been saying
things and doing things since John 'Knox
made pastoral calls on Mary Queen1 of
Scots, and saw the devil's tall behirul hoc
chair. ,

Thomas Henry ftuokle, In his Immortal

preface to his' "History of Civilisation."
says that the science of political economy
was bom In Scotland, and "Adam Smith's

How to Have and

Keep Pretty EyeiBeauty Secrets of Footlight favorites' V,The Mrrors 'of the. weste"rft plain aur
Ing the sndW seasonh-s- o forcibly brought

' to public attention, by ..the, action, of the
American Humane , association,., in .pro- -

"

curing photographs by a special agent
: sent out for Invvestlgatlon.

' 'cattle when
"

trapsporiln'g
them fn such a way. they cannot lie,

keeping them thus twenty-e'g- ht hours
without, rest, food or water. . , ,

The cruelty of trap and spring-pol- e, know more than to write a poem with
sn assertion Ilk thst Irt it T would 'get
on North river."- ;' ' ;s

when the death, of the dumb victim comes
after hours, sometimes days, of suffering The Manicure. Lady

By MARTHi WELLINGTON.
If . the new "baby has nice eyes, the

family predict that It will be a beauty,
and a good pair of eyes is the .only
claim that many famous women have to
real pulchritude.

With our subways, our electric light,
our constant use of the eyes In reading
St all times, I often, wonder whether our

won't be born with
spectacles, and 1 rather think they will
unless We leaj-- how to avoid eye strain.
When you think of what a tremendous
amount: of work Is required of the eyes,
and how wonderfully they respond, you
feel that they are really deserving , of
better , treatment than that Which they
get

t am sure that the vast amount of elec-

tric light which we use Is to some extent
responsible for the gaunt and hollow

yes which even, the younger sooiety
women cannot escape after a couple of

J

literature about birds suitable to inter-
est a child,- She must enclose a stamped
and addressed ' envelope, and then the
must be willing to read this literature
and to give a Jittle lime daily talking
with her children about it ,

This society is organising thirty thru-san-

of School children and other young
people into classes for bird study, anil
aids in many other iducatlonal
work along th lines of bird studv.

It publishes and distributes thousands
of Illustrations of North Ameriotn birds,
accompanied by leaflets contain ru in

popular ' form a resume of th) latest
known facts regarding the feiding hab-

its and general activities 0f th-- i birds
desorlbed. ' .

!

It Will show the mother how to be a
factor for helping to wake the World
better In generations to cone.
Copyright; mi, by A merican- -Journal

. , Examiner.

from broken limbs, lacerated flesh and
the agony of fever and thirst caused by
these,, not to mention all the terror and
fright endured.

The vanity which leads to all ; this

IittH Bobbie's Pa"George, I sure did meet an awful
simp this morning," said the Manicure
Lady. "The only wise thing about him.

trapping and hunting, the adorning of the

rBig Storehouse of Words

body ' with the heads, claws, tails and
skins of the l.lttle furry brothers, the
decking forth with the beautiful plumage
of the kin of wood and gln.

.The cruelty of sport when innocent and
beautiful creatures like deer, moose, wild
song-bir- d and fish are sacrificed to the
human delight in slaughter and blood-
shed; But sacrificed to a still greater" de-

gree when wounded' and left to' die
slowly of wounds and starvation.

The cruelties practiced in connection
' with the exhibition of trick animals.
lions beaten over the head with clubs till
the blood flows from nose and ears;
horses, dogs and cats whipped unmerci-

fully in being taught; elephants urged by
the Jerk of an iron hook Inserted In the
ear.;'';'1 - '" -- ';"J,; . ;4.v-

The neglect, indifference, ignorance. nd

cruelty of which domestic animals ar
i the victims. .

"-.'.- ,

And the crowd of cruelties perpetrated
by man, the unmentionable secret crimes
of the vivlsector's laboratory.

These are the practices, hot of the

Committing to memory the 16,000 words
of; blank verse In the play "Every-wom'an- "

by devoting two hours a day for
three weeks Is the feat of Marlon Dent-le- r,

a young actress, who has been as-
signed to one of Henry W. Savage's com-

panies - which is to prtssnt- - Walter
Browne's mod,rri morality piay on tour
this season. "

Miss Dentler, whx) Is not yet 20, was
assigned the part about ajnonth ago. A

familiarity with the other speeches of
the play as well as those of her own role
Would be of us to her, she was advised.
She took the book with her to Brighton
Beath,: where she spent the summer. 3 '

"When she appeared at the Savage Office
Saturday afternoon to report to T. Daniel
Frawley, chief of the SsuVage engagement
department; Mr. Frawiey"' lnthilred
Whether she Was familiar wlth'ths thr
parts. She asked him to hold the book,
and then,! without missing a word or , an
inflection, she recited the dialogue from
ciover'to cover. '-

iMUs Dentler told Mr, Frawley that she
could repeat the text of two other (Hays
in 'which she had appeared, but when She
offered to prove It he threw up his hands
and said he was Willing to take hsr word.
--New York World.. V:--- : '..i :. ..',.,:;
i .'.' : Cv

On Ott Loot.
A Philadelphia lawyer and connoisseur

'
apclent'idaya of bloody sacrifices, nor of

tlfe middle Ages Pt d4rk and secret oriraes,'

but oif.the open, progressive, rnoral hlne
'teenth and' twentieth centuries.:; A

ifor, alt ,hW.'Mrs.'. lOause thinks,,, with
eterjfj Intelligent and. kJndTbearte.d being,
thatfthe-- remedy lies with' the mothers
and .teachers; ; Vy.;." :, '.' '

jBhe. suggests what has been said in this
column . a hundred times, that Sunday
srihoois 'should teach children tb jove;and
understand , snfmals, apd that ministers

' Jir WILLIAM F. KIRK i'
What is the matter with you, my deaVt

and Ma to Pa wn he calm hoam last
nlte.: '.. v:, ;

'

Why? red Pa. , . :."
Oh, I thought you looked just a'llttel

tit d'ssy, sed Ms. Perhaps It was 'a
vagary, Mn sed; a figment of ray fancy,
a child ot my tired brain..

; Yoii mean a t, not a figment,
sed Pa. , ,(.":- ''; ""

Doant sUll. sed Ma; I 'meari jest what
t sed. a flg-ihe- & if you thlnR' thEl
'ou are going to throw me off the trsift

that way you are sadly mistook, sed M&
What is the matter with you? , ,"
- Dearest wife, u Pi, t newer thought
for a mlnnit that I cud throw you oft
the track. Anybody that knows you,- - Pa
sed, knows better than thst. In,-su-

previous age ypu muat have' been one- - tit
8mon Legree's bloodhdunds. '

V;
Well, sed Ma, after you are thniwltS

words perhaps you can tell me1 What
malks you look so dissy. 1 ' - -1

Do I look dtssy, Bobble? sed Pa.
Then i was between two (2) fires. I

hated to tell Pa, that he looked dlssy,
beekaus it was only yesterday morning
he gave me a quarter, besides all the
other munny that he hs.a gave me.. But
I knew that Pa was dizzy, ft I knew that
Ma knew that Pa was dizzy, & I knew
that Ma knew that I knew that Pa was
dizzy; so after a while 1 sed yes, Faj
I am afraid that you are a llttel bit dizzy!

How sharp-e- r than a serpent's .toots,
is a ungrateful child, sed --Pa. Think
of all the rashunt, honest endeavvor thut
I have spent In reering 'ou rite. Bobble..

Eve,ry time that you wanted to buy a
new text book I slipped you the coin,
dldent I, sed Pa. When yure : clothes
was gltllng kind of shiny I always got
yur new clothes for you, dldent I? sed
Pn. ' '' i '' : "

Yes, I toald Po. ' You did.
& when you wanted that five dollar 'to

get out with the boy Scouts three weeks
ago I kicked in with the-- five, dldent t,
Vd ' ' 'Pa, .'

Yes, Ps, I toald him; : I know all tho
kind things wleh ydu hae did for me,
Mit you look a llttel dtzsy' Jest the galm.

""ated to say It to' Pa I think it Burt
Me worse than it hurt him. k I toald
Hm 'so. That Is what he always says to
Ma wen he is spanking me. ,

Now, then,. sd Ma, what made you
lsty? .' '

;
I Was riding in one of them' dubbeU

decked street cars, sed Pa. I was setting
up at the top.

'
. -

' Oh, you poor dear, sed Ma. I am s j
sorry I thought wrong of you.

Maybe Pa thought that he had made
a good alibi, but ,. I know better, bee

seasons, for electric light, is not only
much harder on the eyes, but It is much
more unbecoming than the soft glow of
the lamps or candles of our forefathers.

On the other hand, of course, if It is

property focuesed. It saves the sight, for
the strain of seeing an object In a poor
light Is tremendous, and IS one of the
reasons why so many people have to
wear glasses at a .very early age.

Children begin at school to read and
study by a poor light for not all of the
schools have adequate lighting ss yet,
but parents are even more at fault for
the child does its home work as best it
can, and by any light that Will serve, so
thst it gets the idea very early in life
that the eyes wilt stand for any kind of
treatment. ;

If you want to know .what a strain
electric light Is on the eyes, stand be-

hind the footlights In the spotlight. That
is the place which so many stage aspir-
ants hope to attain,, and most tf them
would be willing to sacrifice their good
Sight to get there. ,

t believe In taking care of my eyes, and
If the time ever come when the. spot-
light glows for me aloae I shall be able
to face It with strong eyes at last.

I have made up a lot of rules for my-

self, and I try to follow them as well as
I can. In tho first place, I never read in
a; rockihg chair; the movement 'of

, the
rocker requires a constant readjustment
of the sight, and it is a strain on the
eyes. .

'
. . ?.

' I never read in bed, either, even If tiie
light falls Straight on the book .and. not
in my eyes, because this Is one of the
surest ways of straining the Sight.

1 rest my eyes when traveling, and
even In the car t aveid reading If pos-
sible. :'' -' , ..

Of course, when on Is up late at night
the eyes invariably show it, and I try
and relieve them by bathing with a little
salt and water, I always have an eVe

cup, which must be washed .out thor-
oughly before It is used, as it should bs

absolutely Clean. Into this cup I pour
the salt water, which should be about as

salty as tears, or the ocean, t hold the
cup firmly to my eye so the water cannot
escape, put my hd back and Open my
yes. This is not. only very refreshing,

but It clear the eyes out, remove every

f MISS MARTHA WELLtXGTOX.
(One of ZiegfeldV beauties in "The Winsome Widow" Company.)

so far as I could sue Was that he had
enough brains to know that, his nails
was In awful bad shape and ought. to be
did, so J done them tor him. 1 hated to
do It at that, because lie gave me toe
sam kind of a tip that I thought he
Was going to give me nothing what-
soever." ,

l

"That doesn't make him out a simp.'"
Said the Head Barber. "That puts h.im
out of the simp class and into the Class
of James J. Hfll and Jawn Jj. Ricke-felle- r.

Come on, now, and till why yoU
called him Slmpla." ' "

";'r'r
"Hs believes that the police are being

persecuted," said the Manicure Lady,
"lis thinks that all this scandal about
Mister Becker and th rest of the fore
Is a sin and a shame. He told mo that
no man living could raise his voice
against a policeman." .i

"You don't cay so!" exclaimed the
Head Barber. Was he stswed?" y

"No, he seemed sober enough," re-

plied the Manicure Lady. "But I guess
he was Scotch, George. You know what
awful arguets.them Scotch Is, 'The old
gent Is Scotch, you know, if you told
him that Bobble Burns ' was a hard
drinker he would come b.ack with the re-

mark that Burns never drank anything
but soft drinks. He would even go so
far, as to sayjhat they used to call him
'Buttermilk Burns.' Can you beat that,
George? , I 'don't know a whole lot
about literature, but you don't need to
know much about literature to know
that Bobbie Burns looked at buttermilk
kind of scornful." ' '

"You are a champion when It comes to
wandering off the subject," said th
Bead Barber. "What was it that you
started out to say about the simpleton
that you were manicuring?"

"The trusting young man thinking that
there was never a cop In the world that
took a cent that's all. The way he
talked about the force would make you
think that Becker was like that old
Greek feller, Arlstides' the Just.

"Sometimes 1 think that everybody In
the world Is getting to be bugs, George.
Maybe It Is the high pressure and the
high cost of living, or maybe it is th
Influence that the,. sun In. getting over
this planet, the way, t read It In st
Sunday's paper r but all I know It that
when a man come Into A barber shop
and says there isn't a crooked cop on the
force I feel, Somehow, that lots and
lots of folks is kind of soft inside the
skull. ' .

'Brother Wilfred is getting' in tha
same class with the. gent:,. I .was just
speaking about, Wilfred has Just fin-
ished' a poem called 'The Dying Police-

man.' telling how the poor fellow-.plnohe- d

a gambling house, and how the gamblers
teaned him with the frame of an oil

painting because he resolutely refused to,
take A bride. What, do you know about
that, George? I'm only a girl, and a girl
ain't got' the same chance to find things
out taat b,er brother bas, but Iti didn't

should preach on this" subject ironv the:

the tight is reflected, you don't have to
worry about your skin, for few people
come out of th s trying ordeal without
appearing to be frights of the first water.polpit, 'ana that clusses-shoulfl-

. be formed

- And speaking of green, don t let anyom

was describing some of the experiences
in search of curios. f

"1 once entered a Wardour Street shop
in Lcndon," he said smiling,' "and the

ever persuade you in wear anything of
that shade, when you are going on an
ocean trip, I think people who are sea-
sick ought to dress In pink, that is really
the only becoming color for that woe-

begone condition.
But, of course. If you traveled dressed

In pink, people would think you were
crazy, whereas you would only be trying
to spare. your, fellow, creatures the .pain-
ful sight of the seasick person dressed
In a garment of the same color.

For (hat reason, I don't Jilte green veils
at the seashore, though I know they are
the best for the eyes; gray and brown
are almost equally good and much more
effective. , . ;

Just over It with the Ice. You, have to
rub very ijulckly, and don't leave the ice
on too long in any one place. It is
likely to be quite stinging. After you
hav don this for a little while, treating
both. eyes, rub on a little cream, or, bet-t- er

still, buttermilk if you cn get It, and
pinch the skin around the eyes until it
becomes quite red. I think this treatment
Will take Sway those dark circles under
the eyes, and will also relieve puffiness,
which is so unpleasant and disfiguring.

Sometimes when the eyes are very tired,
you can make them feel better by
pinching the muscles along the eyebrow;
this seems to relieve the strain for some
reason or .other, and especially it you
can get someone else to do it. Is quite
an excellent thing.

I never wear veils w'th great big dots
or figures which Interfere with the sight
because I think they are responsible for
much, of the eye trouble of women.

When I go automobltlng or to the sea-

shore, I wear large colored goggles;
they may be tJI.figurlng, but I'd rather
! fi!wrcd with th-- frr ' f "' 1"

than suffer ftam the effects of wind and
iui,U:usit. of .sunlight on tho
sand, I also carry a iiniasvl ilivd vv rl

green, and try to keep my complexion

talesman pointed out to me a dilapidated
chair. , ... . .....

"'That there chair, Sir,' he said, im-

pressively, 'belonged to Louis Croisrye,
king of Prance.' .

"

It 'Louis Crosseyer.sald I. 'Why, there's
no such person.

" 'Ob, res. there Is. sir! said the sales

tq educate" mothers how to.eaucate ineir
children.' ) '.. . .'

.. .j'-.- fa. '.

AniS added 'to all 'this that: '"'V
" Hmsn?. education shou!dbe;a part of

the euriculum of the., regular school

coursed .it, ',':''',, "''.v
tlrtt feecause of its value in racial evo-

lution, national progress and individual

development, as set forth in trie preceding
paragraphs. ; " "

.
.

eecond Because this, would be the best
means of extending humans education to
all, classes

'

of children, irrespective t
creed class,. naUo&alHy,etc.-- f ;

Third Because humane .education, when

taught pedaaogically and correctly Is so

closely .related and eorelated to the other
courses'" essential to the "curriculum that

i Its onitsslon mars toe presentation of
j the former. - ;. ,
. Nature study civics and ethics are so
I eorelated wtih humane education that to
! omithe latter Is to", mar the presenta-- i
tlon ,0f ,fte former. '"1 :

" Fourth-rBecaus- educators are generally
1 advance guards la reform measures, and
are, therefore, the most easily approached
and convinced by argument for its estab- -

".';..' .lUihrnent.. v. - -- '
' Until humane M'ation Is,-s- res

man, ana he showed me a 'ticket tmxkvsd
'Louis XL' Record.

l 'A Baehlor Refleetlona.
A Woman's tongue his only to be sharp

enough to cut both ways.
A. politician, is. known by tbs company

he can't keep when it has any self-respe- ct

: It seems as if a man could never be
particle .of dust that may have gotten, in

them and is one oft tho best wsys to keep
contented with plain rheumatism till lie
got the gout. v - .

, .' The VsbsI Start.
"Doctor, I want to become so I can

r' reat weights. Can you get me that
way?" .. ... '

Uticss so; but your, physique Is rather
K leht at present."

"I know It Is. I thought maybe I could
r.ilHp a little at first, and work up." j

"Yes; we'll have to go, at it gradually,
take a long course of treatment.",

"All right, doctor. What shall I raise
to start with?"
"Better raise, J200, 1 guess." Courier

Journal - -

What the world realty loves about lov
kaus Pa had been hitting the high spotsers Is how crazy they are to keep out

of everybody's way. In such shape that I can stand the green j

ths eyes bright and clear. r
Sometimes when I am very tired and my

eyes show it as they always do at once,
t get a basin of Ice water with a little of

perfume added to It. Then I take a small
bit of the Ice, wrap It in a Piece of soft
jUkea and. rub the akia under the eye and

so many years that setting in the top ot
A man sots about -- getting his hand

scratched the way his wife would about a dubbel-decke- d streft car wuddent malk
htm any dizzier than it wud malk a lsou

color. , Thst Is a great, test( you know.
If you look well under a green parasol,
or under a green awning through which

getting both legs cut off. New York
Frees.;..': '; i- - , '. .'.;': ; ... . ;

'
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